Minutes from OCTOBER 15th 2015 meeting
The meeting was called to order at 7:03. Members present had no corrections or additions to
the minutes from September so motions were made and seconded to approve the minutes as
printed.
Lt. Barnhill reported malicious damage on Wendy Way including broken windows. The
resident refused to press charges. There were no other reports of property crimes this month.
Lt. Barnhill reminded the group that the holiday season is often when criminals are looking for
easy targets to break into homes and cars left unlocked .There have been recent increases in
theft of packages delivered to porches when residents are not home.
Presents in cars are safer in the trunk.
Close your blinds to prevent thieves from seeing what you have placed under the tree.
After Christmas be cautious about disposing of boxes from electronic toys and similar
items. Cut boxes up and tie them in a stack.
If you are planning to be out of town call the Sheriff’s office and request a residence
watch. Leave a light on. Lock any vehicles left in yard. Do Not Leave a KEY under the
mat or a plant. If someone needs access to feed a pet or pick up mail/newspapers, give
them the key and be sure you get it back. Don’t forget to call the office when you return.
Be cautious when using ATM machines and never leave cameras, credit cards or
purses/ wallets unattended.
We were reminded that the IRS will never call and request information or demand
payment over the phone. This is a scam.
The Treasurer reported our balance was at about $335.
Our President had nothing to report at this time.
The Webmaster reported that a long time member, Mrs. Troy Hodges had recently died. The
Secretary will send a sympathy card.
The Secretary and her husband will put up the Christmas lights on DECEMBER 5thin the
center.
There was no old business, or new business to report.
Donations were received and members reminded that there would be no NOVEMBER OR
DECEMBER MEETING.
We adjourned at 8:09PM
Our next meeting will be January 21, 2016
Happy Holidays to all Greenhurst residents.

